Car Care Products or Deodorants
For black resin parts

■The color and luster of the resin parts (unpainted) that have turned white are restored.
■Coating keeps the color and luster for more than 6 months.

C136

10 Wind
shields

PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER
□Product Size(mm)／70×18×18
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／8

For headlights

■Cleaner and coating set.
■The cleaner removes the dullness and yellowing of the headlights and restores the original clear
feeling of the headlights.
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Side view
mirrors

CLEANER AND COAT FOR HEADLIGHT LENS
□Product Size(mm)／40×18×18
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／cleaner 50ml + coating 10ml

For dashboard

■Prevents dust from adhering to the dashboard.
■The black color of the aged dashboard is restored.
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PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER
For DASHBOARD
□Product Size(mm)／70×18×18
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／40

For resin parts

■The color and luster of the resin that became white due to aging is restored.
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PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER
For SIDESTEP GARNISH etc
□Product Size(mm)／70×18×18
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／8
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Car Care Products or Deodorants
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■Water drops sliding even at low speed or light rain.
■Crystal clear view offer.

For windshield

For approx.

C110

10 Wind
shields

XCLEAR HYPER WATER REPELLENT
□Product Size(mm)／180×52×52
□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／72

■Water drops have gone by water soluble polymer.
■More clear than water repellent.

For outside mirror

For approx.
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XCLEAR HYDROPHILIC MIRROR COATING
□Product Size(mm)／170×40×40
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／120

For side & rear window

■Form a hydrophilic film to ensure
visibility of the rear or side windows.
■Effect lasts 6 months.

■With triple polishing particles and
a special fiber pad, it strongly
removes glass water spots
(rain stains and scales), stubborn
oil slicks, old glass coats, etc.

For water spot
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For brake dust

C38

REARGLASS SIDEGLASS COATING

GLASS WATER SPOT CLEANER

□Product Size(mm)／104×69×42
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／60

□Product Size(mm)／120×40×40
□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／100

■Detergency 200% PURPLE MAGIC
PREMIUM for aluminum wheels.

50

■Strongly removes brake dust by
chemical reaction.

For brake dust

Side view
mirrors

C160

PS60

BRAKE DUST CLEANER PREMIUM
□Product Size(mm)／246×110×48
□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／500
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BRAKE DUST CLEANER MAGNASHOT
□Product Size(mm)／240×113×50
□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／500

Side view
mirrors

Car Care Products or Deodorants
For car body

■ Removes water stains, old coatings,
water spots and pitch tar.
Very suitable for surface treatment
before body coating.
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■ Removes water stains, old coatings,

For car body

water spots and pitch tar.
Very suitable for surface treatment
before body coating.
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For windshield

① Spread.
② Chemically decompose (wait for 2-3 mins).
③ Lightly rub.

C64

C63
CAR SHAMPOO FOR WHITE CAR

CAR SHAMPOO FOR DARK COLOR CAR

□Product Size(mm)／235×135×50
□Carton Quantity／10
□Volume(ml)／750

□Product Size(mm)／235×135×50
□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／750

■Premium type of 360 wiper for inside windows.
Wide and thin head makes it even easier to use.
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C149

XCLEAR PREMIUM 360 WIPER

XCLEAR PREMIUM WIPER TOWEL

□Product Size(mm)／300×180×40
□Carton Quantity／20

□Product Size(mm)／300×90×40
□Carton Quantity／40

IMAGE MOVIE

For windshield
For windshield

■ With the rotating head, both the
inside window and the outside
window can be solved with this
one. Wet wipes are easier to use.

For windshield

■The head moves up, down, left and
right to fit the glass surface firmly.
■With microfiber cloth.
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C148

C100

2021FW

XCLEAR 360 WIPER
XCLEAR DOUBLE WIPER WITH WET SEAT
□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36
□Carton Quantity／20
□Product Size(mm)／300×180×40
□Carton Quantity／20

Steam
type
For windshield

■Glass cleaner developed
exclusively for the inside glass.
■With special towel.

Steam type
For windshield

■Anti-fog coating that lasts
about 2 months.
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C89

XCLEAR INSIDE GLASS CLEANER

XCLEAR ANTI-FOG COATING

□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／50

□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36
□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／50
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